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PRINCIPAL 

Patents Copyrights and Trademarks 

Description 
Patents Copyrights and Trademarks 

The world we live in is driven by innovation. The research and 
devclopment projccts are going global. Talking of India and its 
tryst with innovation, KPMG Survey (2018) honored India as the 

3r largest tech innovation leader in the world. This presents 
reality regarding the significance of intellectual property and its 
contribution in promotion and growth of innovation and researchl 

projects around the world. 

The Intellectual Property Law has been the fastest growing 
legal field in recent years. It is pretty obvious that without having 
the assurance of security regarding one's innovation, creative 
works or a brand, it is unlikely that companies or individuals will 
|be willing to give their time, effort and money into such projects. 
Hence, strong Intellectual Property Laws and growth in 
innovation work in tandem. 

The domain of intellectual property is vast. But it's essential to 
have a good understanding of the most common rights that are 
offered through IP protection. The most commonly applied for 
Trademark, Copyright & Patent. 

Activities carried under the Department wise Patent Coordinators are suggested by authority. 
initiatives They have been provided with the format of patent format and 

guidance through workshop organized at college level. These 
lcoordinators are writing patents and their work is in progress. Five meetings are conducted for rectification in their patent filing 
application. 
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Content 

Benefit to students 

Benefit to faculty 
members 

Institutional benefit 

Societal benefit 

|1. Student owns thc invention for given time (20 ycars) 

Student can use it to build a business 2. 

Description 

3. Student may rent it (in this case license it) to existing 

businesses 
4. Exclude all others for using, selling, offering for sale and 

importing your invention in your country 

5. Student can completely sell the patent to other company 

IP and teaching 

In addition, a university's or PRI's teaching activities will also 

generate IP, such as print publications, theses, software, films. 

sound recordings, computer presentations and multimnedia works. 

These are generally protected by copyright. The Internet and 

modern technologies have fostered greater access to scholarly| 

materials, but also prompted greater conflicts over their 

ownership and use. So universities and PRIs need suitable IP 

policies to deal with the ownership and management of teaching 

materials, access to scholarly information and use of third-party 

materials. 

Intellectual property (IP) plays an essential role in both the 

research and teaching functions of universities and PRIs. This 

includes IP created by universities/PRIs and also third-party IP 
that they use in their work. 

IP and research 

Whether it be basic ("blue-sky") or applied research, through 
their R&D activities, universities and PRIs produce results in thel 

form of inventions, scholarly publications, databases, new plant 

varieties, confidential information, computer programs, etc. 

Many of these are protectable by IP, yet many are also no more 

than proofs of concept or laboratory-scale prototypes which 
require further R&D before they can be commercialized. By 

granting universities and PRIs the rights to their own IP derived 

from publicly-financed research, and allowing them to 

commercialize their results, governments around the world are 

Jtrying to accelerate the transformation of inventions into 

industrial processes and products, and to strengthen collaborative 
ies between universities and industry. 

Create Brand Recognition 

Trademarking grants startups security of their brand. By 

trademarking a company name, one makes its services and 

products distinctive in terms of their competitors, becoming their 

intellectual property. In doing so, it prevents rivals from copying 

Jor stealing their brand. 
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Objectives 

1. To provide IPRs protection information, orientation and facilities to university 

researchers & scientists. 

2. To guide and advise researchers on how to obtain and sustain patents and help 

them to approach National and State patent agencies. 

3. To work as a link between National and State patent agencies and university. 
4. To facilitate routing of patent searchers to National and State patent agencies. 

5. To get necessary clearances from competent authorities while filing patents and 
other IPRs like copyright registration and design registration, etc. through 
National and State patent agencies. 

6. To workout modalities on behalf of the universities for commercialization of 

patented technologies. 

7. To organize various IPR awareness programs in collaboration with National and 

State patent agencies, in its campus 

Coie Korti Pandharpus 413304 
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A) 

Agenda: 

SKN SINHGAD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Email: principal,sk1nscoc@spspm,org / infosknscoc@spspm.org Website: www.spspm.org 
Aceredited by NAAC with "A' Grade 

All departmental Patent coordinators are informed to attend meeting in board Room 

1)Prof.V.G.Chavan: 

2)/Prof.A.C. Pise: 

Department wise writing of Patent and submission in online mode 

3)/ProfA.A.Chandane:(adas 

4)Prof.Rahul More: 

SavitrlbalPhuleShikshanPrasarakMandal's 

(Approved by AICTE & AMllated to Solapur University, Solapur.) 
A Post- Korti, Taluka-Pandharpur, District-Solapur, Pin-413304 

Phone: 02186-250146, Fax: 02186-250142. 

5) Prof.A.S.Aradhye: 

Protr.PKulkarni 

Patent Coordinator 

gaikund. 

Notice 

2 Digt sinatuses 

ngad .. 5inh 

Disussim 

Pandharpur 413304 
Golleg Korti 

fof yGChavan 
frof. Ac Pise 
Brod AA. Chandane laudlour 
Rrot Rahal Mere 

)froject iakas elakd to diMotot shcams Qrt di&uSsel 

kauay 

Date: 24/01/2022 

fa filing pateat nonlins mude. 

Dr.S.G.Kulkarni 

Vice Principal 

proidad to each deprdment 
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at 4:00Pm 

Agenda: 

SKN SINHGAD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Email: principal.sknscoe@spsPm.org / ntosknscoe@spspm.org Website: www.spSpm.oro 
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All departmental Patent coordinators are informed to attend meeting in board Room 

Follow-up of Patent writing activity 

1)Prof.V.G.Chavan: 

2)/Prof.A.C.Pise: 

3)/ProfA.A.Chandane: adas 

4)Prof.Rahul More: 

(Approved by AICTE & Afiliated to Solapur University, Solapur) 

At Post- Korti, Taluka-Pandharpur, District-Solapur, Pin-413304 
Phone: 02186-250146, Fax: 02186-250142. 

5)Prof.A.S.Aradhye: 

SavitribaiPhuleShikshanlPrasarakMandal's 

Prof.FP.Kulkarni 

Patent Coordinator 

Sinhg 

Notice 

colleg 

Date: 31/01/2022 

Korti 
Pandharpur3 

413304 

Dr.S.GKulkarni 

Vice Principal 
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fex kAPTLA 

Sign' 

MON TUE WED THU FRI 3AT SUN 

4) Toxget to fle two polrots form coch dejgdrgt 
) To subnit geciptof patnt Fling te paod Ashedy 

patent wilirg byainq prcstoked 
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Telated to patrt ala 
fe senta tio dt fin d yeaojecle to screen icdea at pakatr 

Krope daaltieq ot potet_Je td es pualicati Praper 
Disussico an prebleo iceotiticatio af patnts 

oMum by Profts. 

3ol032022 

Lawe 
A. A- andane 

M.m. Matas 

pateat cad pndut feteat. 
3) Sugges tiss by Dr Shivoxey Kale cbaut frsess. 

MON TUE WEO THU FRI SAT SUN 

kAPTLA )Tatoductioto 
) fresentatin ot submded atcpts 

Mindes of Meehiny k 
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4) 

Date: 
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